Rethinking Media and Disasters in a Global

Age: What's Changed and Why it Matters
In a global age both the nature of disasters and their interrelationship with media and communications are changing. The discussion that follows seeks to better understand the extension and intensification of media and communications in global context and how this shapes disasters from the inside out, and outside in. It addresses how disasters today are not only communicated but also constituted within these communication flows and forms, often in conflictual ways. To use a current albeit ungainly term, we need to know how they become mediatized. That is to say, we need to better understand how media and communications enter into disasters, shaping surrounding social relations, conditioning political power and projects for change, and infusing them with cultural meanings -and with what consequences. As signalled in the title, however, it is not only the world of media and communication that has changed in a global age. Ideas of mediatization too easily fixate on the shaping influence of contemporary media and communications on diverse social, political and cultural fields and thereby lose sight of other, no less profound, processes of change within these fields and more widely. Contemporary disasters are a case in point.
The nature of many disasters today is also transforming. Global crises and disasters such as climate change, virulent pandemics, financial melt-downs and world food, water and energy shortages, for example, are neither territorially confined nor often best conceived as discrete national events that erupt without warning to disrupt routines, established norms and social order. In their complex interpenetrations and fall out around the globe they can affect us all. When approached in global context these and other disasters are best reconceptualised and theorised as endemic to, complexly enmeshed within and, potentially, encompassing in today's world (dis)order (Cottle 2011a) . They are also highly dependent on and conditioned by media and communications, whether in respect of processes of early signalling, social problem definition and recognition or the mobilization of strategic responses (Cottle 2009a) .
It is these twin propositions about the changing ontology of disasters in a globalizing world and their epistemological constitution through media and communications that forms the central argument presented below. This is developed across five interrelated themes, each drawing on recent research and theoretical positions. (1) First, a case is made for what is distinctive about the contemporary media and communications environment and why this should now be granted increased theoretical recognition and prominence (and notwithstanding earlier historical precedents of media and communication involvement in disasters). Second, we revisit the debate on "what is a disaster?" and elaborate exactly why "disasters" need to be reconceptualised when approached in contemporary global and media contexts. Third, the discussion turns to address how media and communications can constitute disasters politically and sometimes in conflictual ways.
Here three theoretical takes on disasters and media approached, respectively, in terms of "disaster shocks" (Klein 2007) , "focusing events" (Tierney et al. 2006 ) and "elite indexing" (Bennett et al. 2007 ), provide contrasting but productive views of media-state interactions and how mediated disasters become shaped politically. Fourth, the proliferation of new communication technologies in the field of disaster communications and civil society, including the powerful convergence of mobile telephony, the Internet and social media is addressed as well as how this is now impacting traditional communication hierarchies and disaster social relations. And finally, fifth, we revisit how cultural representations of disasters by mainstream media continue, notwithstanding the rise of social media, to play a leading and performative role in their public constitution, sometimes powerfully infusing them with cosmopolitan ideas of community (Beck 2009) and cultural values that resonate deep within the "civil sphere" (Alexander 2006 ).
Together these interrelated discussions help make the case for why scholars and students of disaster now need to rethink and reconceptualise disasters in a global age and why they should grant increased theoretical recognition to media and communications in their public unfolding. The discussion that follows aims to offer some conceptual and theoretical coordinates of use to this wider project.
Media and Disasters: What's New?
Historically communication technologies have invariably been used to convey disaster events and their impacts across space and time. The involvement of media communications in disasters can hardly therefore be said to be ne w. The rise of printing and news sheets in England in the middle of the 15 th century and the development of public postal services in Europe in the 17 th century, the construction of rail networks then telegraph systems in the United States in the 1840s followed by underwater telegraphic cables linking Britain and India in the 1860s, and Marconi's experiments with radio transmission in the late 1890s that led to radio broadcasting in the 1920s, all, for example, progressively extended the range and speed by which calamitous events could be communicated to others (Flichy 1995 , Thompson 1995 , Rifkin 2009 , Briggs and Burke 2010 (Thompson 1995: 4) . Crucially, this re-ordering of time and space by media and communications contributes to the 'transformation of visibility' that in turn unsettles traditional social relations and the exercise of hierarchical political power (Thompson 1995: 119-148 (2013) and routinely map the shifting progress and severity of droughts, hurricanes, forest fires and melting glaciers. The proliferation of 24/7 television news channels around the world in recent years (Rai and Cottle 2010) In these and other fast-moving ways, today's media and communications are undoubtedly contributing to Thompson's 'transformation of visibility' and, as they do so, they enter into the course and conduct of disasters. How and with what consequences around the world will be explored further below. But first it is also important to recognise how the world of disasters is transforming in global context, discussed next.
What is a Disaster ? Revisited in Global Context
Commonsense ideas of a "disaster" as any event that has negative consequences quickly lose analytical traction when applied to such diverse phenomena as unexpected events in the natural environment (floods, fires, hurricanes, droughts, earthquakes, volcanic eruptions); technological and industrial failings (aviation crashes, train derailments, industrial accidents, toxic releases); politically precipitated crises and conflicts involving mass death, violence or attrition (wars, acts of terror, civil disobedience); and longer term and systemic failings (poverty, human rights abuses, environmental collapse). Entangled within the catchall term "disasters," therefore, are thorny issues of agency and intentionality, differences between latent and manifest disasters, between rapid onset events and slow-burn processes, and implicit judgments that have to be made about Notwithstanding efforts by disaster researchers to bring analytical precision and conceptual clarity to "disasters" as an object for social scientific inquiry, there appears to be a reticence to engage more critically and theoretically with issues of power, structural determination and cultural performativity with respect to disaster communications. As Kathleen Tierney (2007) has observed, traditional approaches to disaster research have too long been defined by their applied and organizational focus and they need to link to fields of environmental sociology and risk as well as focusing more critically on core sociological concerns of social inequality, diversity and social change. Established approaches to disasters conceived as "disruptive events", for example, too easily suggest a normative acceptance of prevailing systems and norms rather than regarding them as structurally implicated in the reproduction of humanly injurious outcomes, routinised over the longer term and contributing to "permanent emergencies" or "unending disasters" that fall off the disaster researchers' radar. How we conceptualize "disasters,"
what's ruled in and what's ruled out, it seems, is not without political or ideological effects.
Craig Calhoun (2008) makes a similar point when castigating the "Western cultural imaginary" encoded in news representations of "humanitarian emergencies" (often referred to as "humanitarian disasters"). Calhoun argues that the term humanitarian emergencies 'implies sudden, unpredictable events that require immediate action. But many "emergencies" develop over longer periods of time and are not merely predictable but are watched for weeks or months or years before they break into public consciousness or onto the agendas of policy makers ' (p. 83) . This commonly accepted "emergency imagination," he suggests, is implicitly powered and ideological. It "reflects both the idea that it is possible and desirable to 'manage' global affairs and the idea that many if not all of the conflicts and crises that challenge global order are the result of exceptions to it" (Calhoun 2008, p. 97) . Not only does the fixation on disaster "events," then, tend to displace from view the normalized "abnormality" of profound inequality and systematically stunted life chances that constitute for many their ongoing disaster, it also becomes insufficiently attentive to those powered processes of claims-making by which some disasters, and not others, become publicly labelled as such and thereby positioned for various forms of intervention or response (Benthall 1993 , Molotch & Lester 1974 , Stallings 1998 , IFRCRCS 2005 , Tierney 2007 , Hawkins 2008 , , Cottle 2009a ).
Arjen Boin goes some way in meeting these objections when arguing for the inclusion of "disaster" under the more encompassing conceptualization of "crisis" (Boin 2005 , Boin & 't Hart 2007 . Boin proposed that disasters, in the contemporary era, are better conceived as a subclass of "crises" in that the latter "not only covers clear-cut disasters but also a wide variety of events, processes and time periods that may not meet the disaster definition" but which nonetheless "makes way for situations of threat and successful coping efforts" as well as "all processes of disruption that seem to require remedial action" (Boin 2005 p. 161 ). Disasters in this sense, therefore, are crises that have gone bad. These ideas have recently been extended to international/global phenomena that Boin and his colleagues refer to as "trans-system social ruptures" (TSSRs, Quarantelli et al. 2007 ).
'Trans-system social ruptures' are said to be phenomena which a) jump across risks and perceived threats, not only manifest disasters or the unfolding phenomena described above as 'trans-system social ruptures', profoundly condition the institutional and knowledge-based systems of contemporary societies including how they anticipate and respond to perceived threats (Beck, 2000 (Beck, , 2009 .
When situated in global context, therefore, disasters do not sit comfortably within earlier conceptual attempts to delimit them as objects of social scientific inquiry or when simply conceived as unforeseen and disruptive events (Held 2004 , Held et al 2010 , Bauman 2007 , Virilio 2007 , Rifkin 2009 , Ahmed 2010 . Disasters, we also know, are changing. They are on the increase around the world infused by four principal factors:
climate change, rapid urbanization, poverty and environmental degradation (Global Humanitarian Forum 2009 , UNISDR 2012 . Oxfam reports that, "the total number of natural disasters has quadrupled in the last two decades -most of them floods, cyclones, and storms. Over the same period, the number of people affected by disasters has increased from around 174 million to an average of over 250 million a year" (Oxfam disasters." Classifying "environmental conflict" or "disasters" too narrowly for the purposes of research runs the risk of dissimulating the complex interpenetration of disasters with ecology and other global dynamics, ultimately under-playing their complex, interlocking and, frankly, more disturbing nature (Cottle, 2013b) . The Japanese disaster of 2011 involved an unfolding complex of an earthquake followed by a devastating tsunami that, in turn, unleashed a nuclear meltdown and economic crisis. These events contributed to a world oil price rise as well as contamination of marine species in the world's oceans, and increased nuclear distrust around the globe. A prominent UK newspaper, The Independent, (16 March 2011) proclaimed on its front page at the time:
"Four explosions, one fire, and a cloud of nuclear mistrust spreads around the world" .
In the wake of Fukushima (2011), and before that, Chernobyl (1986) and Three Mile Island (1979) , public concerns about the risks associated with nuclear power have seeped into national debates about energy policy and, more recently, the desired combination of fossil fuels and sustainable energy sources in the worsening context of climate change
The increase in "natural disasters" in recent years underlines the consequences of globalization and what Anthony Giddens refers to as globally "socialized nature" (Giddens 1990 ) and what Ulrich Beck calls global "manufactured uncertainty" (Beck 1992) , with anthropogenic climate change, alongside other globalizing forces, contributing to new forms of "manufactured (in)security" (Beck 2009 ). These include the exacerbating crises of water, food and energy shortages, forced migration, intensified tribal conflicts, state human rights violations, as well as the global insecurity of transnational terrorism and new forms of Western "risk-transfer" warfare (Dillon and Reid 2000 , Duffield 2001 , Abbott et al. 2006 , Kaldor 2006 , Amnesty International 2009 , Oxfam 2009 , Shaw 2005 . In short, many disasters today are endemic to, deeply enmeshed within and widely encompassing within our globalised world and represent globalisation's dark side (Cottle 2009a (Cottle , 2011a .
How disasters are signalled and symbolized, turned into spectacles or effectively rendered silent on the media stage, can also have far-reaching consequences for the victims and survivors involved, relief agencies and the wider conduct of social relations.
Beck grants media staging central significance (1992, 2009 ) in "world risk society" discerning mediatized disasters, for example, as "cosmopolitan moments" based on "globalizing emotions" (2009: pp.70-71). But we need to be more closely attuned, however, to different instances of disaster reporting and theorize their various cultural forms and appeals (Chouliaraki 2006 , Orgad 2012 , Madianou 2013 , Pantti 2013 , production dynamics (Cooper 2011 , Cottle 2013a , Franks 2013 , Wang et al 2013 , processes of audience reception and news interpellation (Höijer 2004 , Kyriakidou 2008 , Yell 2012 ) and discursive constructions of the political and policy field (Hannigan 2012) as well as the 'national' and 'global' within them (Berglez 2013 , Olaussen 2013 and Tegelberg 2013) before we can simply accept this generalising cosmopolitan claim.
So too Beck's claim that in a world of risk media exhibit "political explosiveness" (Beck 2009 p. 98) . We must explore further, then, how politics and the political enter into mediatized disasters before turning to consider how the nexus between institutionalised political elites and mass media is now being challenged by the arrival of new social media.
Politics, power and the state-media nexus
When staged in the world's news media, major disasters have variously been theorized as opportunities for elites to capitalize on the "disaster shock" of catastrophic events furthering corporate economic interests and establishment political goals (Klein 2007) , "focusing events" that condense wider cultural frames and discourses to soften up publics into accepting, for example, future militarized control of disastrous events (Tierney et al. 2006 ), or as moments of "elite indexing" in which the media align their coverage to the prevailing political views and degree of consensus about what needs to be done (Bennett et al. 2007) . Briefly attending to each proves instructive for a more politically nuanced approach to mediatized disasters.
In her book The Shock Doctrine, subtitled, The Rise of Disaster Capitalism, Naomi Klein (2007) develops her thesis about the ways in which disasters and crisis can serve powerful corporate and government interests.
That is how the shock doctrine works: the original disaster-the coup, the terrorist attack, the market meltdown, the war, the tsunami, the hurricaneputs the entire population into a state of collective shock. The falling bombs, the bursts of terror, the pounding winds serve to soften up whole societies much as the blaring music and blows in the torture cells soften up prisoners.
Like the terrorized prisoner who gives up the names of comrades and renounces his faith, shocked societies often give up things they would otherwise fiercely protect. Jamar Perry and his fellow evacuees at the Baton Klein's thesis should cause pause for thought. It urges us to step back from the immediate effects of seemingly disparate crises and disasters to see the bigger picture of how they can become politically appropriated and put to work. Disasters shock societies into giving up that which in normal circumstances would be defended against the further encroachments of corporate capitalism and neoliberal governance. Here the nebulous notion of "disaster," discussed earlier, is nailed down not by specific types of destructive events or processes but rather by an overriding sense of the political interests that can both profit from and steer them. Klein's thesis reminds us, then, of how disasters and collective traumas cannot be approached as if in a political vacuum. Politics and the political enter into disasters and precede and surround their destructive eruption into everyday life and also through the trauma and confusion that they cause. But in a mediated age, we might reasonably argue, "disasters" affect more than those caught up within their immediate destruction, and they have to if wider reactions and responses are to become activated. Here Klein's relative silence on the nature of media involvement in disasters is conspicuous. She notes only in passing the "creeping expansion of the disaster capitalism complex into media" and how this "may prove to be a new kind of synergy," given the media profits that can be won from panics (2007, p. 427) . Disasters, when seen through this prism of political economy, are good for media ratings and revenue but this reads, it has to be said, as a rather blunt and deterministic account of media involvement in disasters. Disasters are also capable, however, of sustaining different political outlooks and projects, some rooted in civil society and seeking opportunities for change. And this requires a more differentiated consideration of how disasters can become constructed and communicated in the media. A model that begins to move in the direction of recognizing a more dynamic and politically contingent interface between news media and political and official elites is that of press-elite indexing (Bennett, 1990 , see also Hallin 1994 ). This approach opens up for discussion the possibility that the news media can in fact entertain a more independent or even, on occasion, critical stance to the operations of political governance and power. According to the indexing model, the U.S.
mainstream press normally report the news based on the sphere of official consensus and conflict, calibrating their stories accordingly. Only exceptionally, when the political centre itself is divided and uncertain, do journalists feel capable of asserting a more independent and critical view. In the case of Hurricane Katrina, Lance Bennett and his colleagues argued that the political vacation period caused a rare "no-spin zone" that meant officials were not able to manage the flow of information as effectively as they might normally have (Bennett et al. 2007, p. 64) .
Each of the studies above in their different ways signal the operations of political power in the media's reporting of disasters and how this generally privileges the interests of political authorities and dominant elites. This, as we have heard, is theorised and explained, respectively, through the combined logic of neoliberal capitalism exploiting disasters and media corporations seeking out their profitable synergies (Klein, 2007) ; the circulation of frames and cultural metaphors that already shape the political field and which serve to align disasters to dominant political projects and legitimize elite political control (Tierney et al. 2006) ; or the indexing of media to the prevailing views and consensus found in the political centre of society-and executed on the basis of routine source dependencies and shared cultural values (Bennett et al. 2007 ). In today's complex media ecology, however, we may want to inquire further how globally expansive media and interpenetrating communication flows unsettle, influence or simply circumvent traditional agenda setting, gatekeeping and elite indexing by national based news media (Volkmer 1999 , McNair 2006 , Berglez 2013 , Cottle 2009a . And here we must also incorporate into our thinking the rise of new social media and their impacts.
New social media and the civilian surge
The arrival and rapid uptake of new social media contributes to the "transformation of visibility" (Thompson 1995 Ronald Jacobs (1998), these reported disasters become "mediatized public crises" moving discernibly beyond the more integrative appeals of ceremonial "media events" (Dayan & Katz 1992 )(see also Liebes 1998 , Katz and Liebes 2007 .
Celebratory media events of the type discussed by Dayan and Katz tend to narrow the distance between the indicative and the subjunctive, thereby legitimating the powers and authorities outside the civil sphere. Mediatized public crises, on the other hand, tend to increase the distance between the indicative and the subjunctive, thereby giving to civil society its greatest power for social change. (Alexander & Jacobs 1998, p. 28) In today's globally encompassing and interpenetrating news ecology this public and political reflexivity can become conducted both inside and outside the national public sphere and conditioned by wider communication flows (Serra 2000 , McNair 2006 , Cottle and Lester 2011 , Hannigan 2012 . News media around the world also gave vent to a more critical elaboration and framing of these same events. Criticisms of city officials, failed evacuation plans, inadequate relief efforts, and the seeming abandonment of some of the poorest people in American society to their fate as well as the militarized response to the aftermath, were all voiced in the world's news media. U.S. President As this brief discussion highlights, media performance can inscribe disasters with different cultural meanings. How they do so can prove politically consequential whether in respect of reinforcing public understanding and views of worthy and unworthy states and disaster victims or in mobilising sympathies and support for humanitarian responses.
Conclusion
From the foregoing a number of key findings can be highlighted and which need to inform our approach to mediated disasters in a global age. These cohere around the necessity to recognise the changing ontology of disasters within the globalised presentendemic, enmeshed and, increasingly, globally encompassing -as well as their epistemological constitution in and through local-global flows of media and communications. In a globalised and increasingly mediatized world questions of ontology and epistemology can no longer be assumed to be so distinct, given their mutual imbrication within the unfolding trajectory of, and responses to disasters. In a globalized and mediated world, disasters increasingly need to be conceptualized and theorized in relation to endemic and potentially encompassing global crises that are themselves expressive of late modernity and the production of planetary threats (Beck 1992 , Bauman 2007 , Virilio 2007 , Cottle 2011a . Moreover, disasters and crises, "cosmopolitan moments" based on the "globalization of emotions" (Beck 2006 (Beck , 2009 cannot simply be assumed (Kyriakidou 2009 , Pantti et al 2012 , as we have heard.
The scale of death and destruction and the potentially catastrophic results of major threats and disasters, we should all now know, are no guarantee that they will necessarily register prominently in the world's news media (Galtung and Ruge 1965 , Moeller 1999 , Seaton 2005 . So-called "forgotten disasters," "hidden wars" and "permanent emergencies" still abound in the world today, but their invisibility is less likely than in the past. Images from satellites sponsored by civil society actors combined with those firsthand eyewitness reports and/or social media footage on the ground can sometimes force such disasters into the mainstream media and public eye. These complexities and fastmoving dynamics of media and communication indicated above now need to be granted increased theoretical recognition alongside a reconceptualised view of proliferating disasters in a globalised world.
Note
(1) This article deliberately highlights recent scholarly work on disasters and media when approached in global context, a necessary departure given the increasingly globalised and mediatized nature of disasters as argued. It encapsulates and builds on the author's
